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Buying plants, plugs, liners, bulbs, seeds, and other “green” inputs for your cut flower farm can be a bit 

confusing at times. Add in the other “non-green” items like irrigation, support netting, high tunnels, 

greenhouses, etc and you may wish you had a full time assistant like other CEO’s that have employees 

just to run the procurement department.  But you’re running a flower farm, not a Fortune 500 company 

with hundreds of workers. All you need are answers to your questions - “Where do I buy lisianthus 

plugs?”  “How do I know I’m getting the best deal?”  “Why does this have to be so difficult?” 

 

 

In your everyday life, there are usually several ways to buy just about anything.  You can buy your 

veggies at the local supermarket, at a Walmart Supercenter, Costco, the local farmers market, or grow 

them yourself.   Plugs are the same way.   You can buy from a broker like Harris Seed, Germania, or 

Gloeckner, you can also order straight from some plug grower like Kube Pak, or your local greenhouses 

that will custom grow for you.  And of course, you can grow your own plugs.  Think of a Broker as being 

Travelocity.  You get things from many different companies, but buy everything in one place. 

 

Advantages of using a broker: 

o Brokers may have extended payment terms where you don’t pay for plugs until 90 days after you 

receive the order. 

o Ability to combine orders from several plug producers into one order, without meeting the 

minimums for each producer. 

o Brokers often have a special ship date with special pricing. 

o Special pricing or varieties tha 

o t are available only through the broker. 

o List prices are the same when buying direct or through a broker.  Just like a Travelocity gets paid 

by the airline or hotel, the broker gets paid by producer.  

o Brokers will be on your side if there are any shipping or quality issues. 

o Brokers may also sell the other supplies you need, like netting, fertilizer, etc. 

o Brokers sometimes have “exclusive” products that can only be bought through them. 

o Brokers can often find those elusive varieties that aren’t readily available. 

 

Disadvantages of using a Broker: 

o An extra layer of potential human error.  Be sure to get confirmations and follow up on any 

correspondence received about your orders. 

o Not all growers/suppliers sell through Brokers. 

o Some Brokers may only represent a small number of companies. 

 

The decision of when to use a Broker will vary with each business.  Talk with other growers and find 

what works best for your farm and your situation. 

 
 



Talking Bulbs 
 

The right bulb crops can be a profitable addition to a cut flower farm. But choosing the ones that will 

work for your location and climate, your growing methods and structures, and your marketing strategies 

can be tricky.  

 

Lily 

Programmed lilies are available from wholesale bulb sellers year round.  Bulbs have received their 

“winter” cooling, and are stored frozen at 29 degrees by the supplier until time to ship to the customer. 

Lilies can be grown outdoors during summer months or in a greenhouse year round.  Planted in a tunnel 

or greenhouse, lilies are protected from rain and deer – two of the most devastating problems with lilies.  

Choose season appropriate colors and varieties.  A Lily Fact Sheet is in the Member’s Only section of the 

ASCFG web site.  Look under “May We Suggest These Links?” 

 

Tulip 

Tulips can be forced into bloom a few weeks earlier if planted in the fall in an open tunnel.  Close the 

tunnel late winter and the tulips will be ready about three weeks before tulips grown it the open field. 

Alternatively, plant tulips in the open field and out up a temporary tunnel over them in late winter.  Tulips 

should not be planted in the same bed again.  Tulips are treated as a “one time” crop.  Tulips HAVE to 

have a cold dormant period.  Before you plant 10,000 tulips, be sure you have a place to sell them in 

early spring.  A Tulip Fact Sheet is in the Member’s Only section of the ASCFG web site. 

 

Hyacinth 

Plant in crates, provide the required cooling of 12+ weeks, then grow in a lower light area to encourage 

longer flower stems.  Hyacinths are harvested by pulling the flower, bulb and all, then slicing off the 

bulb, leaving the basal plate intact. Harvest when flower spikes are tall, showing color, before the flowers 

are open.  Crates of plants can be held in the cooler for weeks, harvesting as needed.     

 

Dutch Iris.  
Plant in field in the fall.  Blooms win June.  Pick when flower shows color, but not yet open.  Dutch iris 

store well in the cooler if picked early.  Bulbs in the field can be left for future years, but quality is 

reduced. 

 

Daffodil 

Plant in the field in the fall, for early spring flowers. Be sure you have a place to sell flowers early in the 

season. Unique colors and varieties command a higher price.  Can be planted in crates or pots, given 12+ 

weeks of cold, then forced for early harvest.   Field planted bulbs produce for several years. 

 

Allium 

Plant in the field in the fall for flowers the following June.  Bulbs are productive for many years. 

 

Tuberose 

Plant from early June, to mid-July.  Mexican Single flowers are highly scented.  Bulbs need to be dug and 

stored in a frost free place. Plants will form clumps of bulbs that should be divided before replanting the 

following season. Tuberose needs warm weather. 

 

Gladiolus 

May be succession planted from early May through early July for continuous harvest from July through 

frost.  Harvest when flower spike starts to show color.  Dig bulbs in zone 7 or colder.   


